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The Science Behind Idol Worship
Question: God is Divine and cannot be cast into a material object. Why then, do people engage in idol
worship?
Answer: In Sanskrit, every word is derived from and
composed of a root word. The Sanskrit word for idol is
moorti (
), which means likeness within the inner and
the outer form of the entity. For example, when we say,
“he is the moorti of mercy”, it means each and every part
of his being is made of mercy. Just like each and every
particle of a sugar figurine is made of sugar, likewise, each
and every part of a stone idol is made of stone, both inside
and outside. In English, the word moorti is referred to for
idols, sculpture, statue, or painting of a deity etc.
Let us reflect on the real meaning of moorti as per the
eternal Vedic philosophy.
There is a most intimate part of the power of God, called the purest substance or vishudhha sattva
(
). It is divine. There is a material substance also, which is a part of Maya and that is sattva
(
). We are not talking about that.
God has three internal powers
1. Sandhini: His potency of eternal existence
2. Samvit: His potency of knowledge
3. Hladini: His potency of bliss
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When the purest form gets endowed with these powers it manifests various aspects
1. When Sandhini Shakti becomes predominant in Vishuddha sattva, it is called Adhaar or base. All
the abodes (loks) exist there.
2. When Samvit Shakti becomes predominant in Vishuddha sattva, it is called Atma-vidya or
science of self. Then it is provides knowledge of self
3. When Hladini Shakti becomes predominant in Vishuddha sattva, it is called Guhya Vidya (the
most confidential power), which is given to the devotees only.
4. But when all of these three personal powers of God fuse in Vishuddha Sattva, then it is called
Moorti that is the body of God. In simple words, the body of God is God Himself.
Indra says,
“
“You are a veritable moorti of purest knowledge. Your body is
not different from You. You are your body as well”.
When Kubja embraced Shri Krishna, She felt
“
“I embraced personified bliss”.
This is a scriptural definition of idol. Now let us elaborate it
from worldly point of view. We also worship idols. What is
the true concept of worshipping idols and what is the
outcome of doing so?

“This is a commonly known truth that a good or bad intention or feeling about an object, does not and
cannot have an impact on the nature of that object”. In other words, if someone ingests lethal poison,
that person is bound to die. It matters not, how and why that person ingested the poison. Whether you
jump into the river with an intent to commit suicide or your foot accidently slipped into a deep river and
you do not know how to swim, you will drown either way.
What was the idol’s original form before it was transformed into its present form? It was a rock from a
mountain. Someone brought it and carved it into a form and named it Ram, Krishna, Hanuman, Shiva
etc. There is no specialty in that rock. It was and continues to be an inert stone that cannot see, hear,
smell, taste, touch, think or know anything. Hence the result of worshipping an idol made of that rock
will be the same as worshipping the raw stone.
So the question arises - why do the temples have moortis of different deities? Those moortis are made of clay,
metal, stone etc. Did the practice of moorti worship start out of ignorance or was there an underlying reason for
worshipping idols?
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Let us use some logic to understand the reason;

1. Worshipping the Divine knowing that they are Divine: When Lord Krishna descended on earth
whosoever loved Him, knowing Him as God, realized Him and attained His divine bliss. This is
straightforward and simple to understand.
2. Worshipping the Divine without knowing that they are Divine: When Lord Krishna descended
on earth, those who loved Him, knowing Him to be just a charming young boy, also achieved the
same result. Some of them loved Him whole-heartedly as a son, others as a friend and yet
others as their beloved. All of them went to His divine abode Golok.
Even those who got attached to Him with negative feelings of fear, jealousy, hatred or enmity
also went to Golok e.g. Shishupal constantly remembered Shri Krishna as an enemy, Kansa was
forever fearful of Him, yet both of them went to Golok.
This all goes back to the principle stated earlier “the power of an object is not impacted by the
intention”. Someone brings a piece of iron in contact with touchstone (paras), with utmost care,
the iron will turn into gold. Someone else hits the touchstone with an iron axe out of anger; the
axe would also turn into gold. As soon as the two objects come in contact with each other, the
power of the object manifests itself. Someone touches a live wire by mistake or to commit
suicide, both will die.
In Srimad Bhagavatam, King Pareekchhit asked this question to Shukdev Paramhans:

“The Gopis didn’t consider Shri Krishna as God. They took Him to be an ordinary boy and
referred to Him as Chor – Jaar (thief and adulterer). It proves that they were attached to him as
an ordinary material boy.”
Shukdev Paramhans said, “So?”
Pareekchchit continued on saying, “That means, Guru Ji, that the Gopis love was worldly love.
Then how were those Gopis delivered from the clutches of Maya”.

Remember! Only Radha Krishna are yours and you
belong to Them. The loving Remembrance of Their
Name, form, virtues and the leelas with a longing
heart, and the Grace if a true rasik saint , are the
means to experience Their selfless divine love and be
in Their Divine abode, Vrindaban for ev
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Shukdev Paramhans answered, saying:

“O dim-witted! I already told you,
Shishupal, who verbally abused Shri
Krishna 100 times in an august assembly,
also went to Golok, because His mind
was fully attached to Shri Krishna but
with the feeling of animosity. Since Shri
Krishna is a divine entity, Shishupal
received a divine result. The object gives
its result, this is the law”.
If your mind gets totally attached to
anyone with the feeling of passion,
anger, fear, or love etc. you will get the
result of that personality for sure.

Reflect,
a. Ganges: Ganges is a sacred personality. No matter what flows in into the Ganges, it becomes
Ganges. But river Ganges never becomes impure.
b. Fire: Putting any filth in the fire doesn’t make the fire filthy, instead whatever goes into the
fire, becomes fire.
c. Sun: The rays of the Sun fall on everything alike - clean or dirty. But the refuse of things
leave no effect on the sun.
d. God: God is omniscient. He lives everywhere even in the filthiest objects. Yet, He never
becomes dirty. Whoever goes to Him becomes pure. Hence the attachment of mind with
the All Pure and Divine Shri Krishna with anger, passion, greed, jealousy or enmity will result
only in the attainment of His Divine abode Golok. In the same manner, the result of
attachment of the mind with God or a God-realized saint, is also attainment of divine bliss.
3. sWorshipping material object knowing
them to be Divine: It has been clarified
that intention does not have an impact
on the result of the object. The object
delivers the results as per its inherent
power. So worshipping an idol made of
stone should not deliver a desirable
result, as there is no divine power in
stone? The answer is No. A devotee will
attain divine bliss by worshipping an idol
made of any material object. Why?
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a.

God is all-pervading: Since God resides in material objects (viz; soil, water, fire, air, and
space etc. inert things), worshipping a material object with a Godly feeling also gives the
benefit of worshipping God. So, an unflinching faith that God resides within His statue, will
result in Divine benefit.

b.

God is Omniscient: Hence he understands a devotees feeling and rewards them accordingly.
On the flip side, if someone creates the feeling of a human being in the statue (e.g. of our
father, mother, brother, husband or wife), it is impossible to attain the benefit of their
presence. Because neither is that material person present in the statue nor are they
omniscient. The person cannot know your feelings. But God is all-knowing, Omniscient. So
when we create a feeling of God in a statue, He knows. He gives the result of our intent and
that is why we attain the divine bliss. This was the reason behind the prevalence of idolworship in our country. If we lack the feeling that there is God within that idol, we will get
the benefit of a stone only.

Pay attention please! If you are not convinced of God’s presence in a moorti, instead you are
just attracted towards the looks, adornment or beauty of the idol, you will only receive a
temporary pleasure by seeing the idol. If however, you are convinced that God resides within
the moorti, you will surely attain spiritual benefit. Please note that the bliss you attain will be
proportionate to the extent of your faith in God’s presence in that moorti.
It is extremely rare to find a person who visits a temple to see God in those idols. Most of the
visitors bow down to the stone statues. This is the reason why the general public enjoys meeting
their relatives and friends more than they enjoy the darshan of God in a temple.
4. Worshipping material objects knowing them to be material: This is self-evident that the person
would not attain divine bliss.
Continued…
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Queen Basanti of the kingdom of Garudvas was a
devotee of Shri Maharaj Ji. Once she had invited Shri
Maharaj Ji to her palace to grace her and her people
with his divine discourses lasting 15 days. As was the
custom at that time, she had hosted a bamboo stick
competition. Several well-known stick fighters were
invited to participate in that competition. The queen
along with Shri Maharaj Ji sat in the balcony to watch
the

competition. After watching the performance of a few
practitioners, Shri Maharaj Ji inconspicuously went
downstairs and asked one of the practitioners to hand him
a stick. Then Shri Maharaj Ji started waving the stick with
great agility and speed. He demonstrated several traits that
none of the practitioners had yet demonstrated. At the end
of the competition, the queen announced she had the
great privilege to award the winning title to her spiritual
master Jagadguru Shri Kripalu Ji Maharaj. Upon hearing
this, the audience started clapping loudly as if to second
the queen’s decision. They were all in agreement that the
skills demonstrated by Shri Maharaj Ji were unparalleled.
The queen was also a connoisseur of horses and had over
150 horses in her stable. One of the horses was free
spirited. Despite numerous attempts, none of the equine
trainers could ride or control that particular horse. Its legs
were always kept tied with a rope. One day Shri Maharaj Ji
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saw that horse and enquired the reason for tying its legs. Upon being told the reason, Shri Maharaj Ji
asked for the horse to be untied. While being untied, the horse looked at its captivators with great
detest and anger. Shri Maharaj Ji asked for the horse to be saddled and as soon as that was done, Shri
Maharaj Ji sprang up and sat on the horse. The horse tried to kick, stand up on its hind legs, pawing and
performing any and every trick that it knew to throw off the rider. When that didn’t work, he jumped
into the river Narmada. After taking three dips into the river, it came out and started running on the
sandy beach. All along, Shri Maharaj Ji kept holding on to its reigns tight. After running up and down
the sandy beach couple of times, it gave up and stood still, as if signaling that it was accepting defeat at
the hands of such an extra-ordinary rider. Everyone witnessing the scene clapped their hands in sheer
joy. The queen’s assistants now dared to come close to the horse. Shri Maharaj Ji handed them the
reigns and said, “You can hold these reigns now. You would not need to worry about this horse
anymore.”

Kids Section - A Sincere Disciple
Chhatrapati Shivaji Maharaj was a great king. He was fully devoted to his Guru, Samarth Swami Ramdas.
Swami Samarth was very fond of him and looking at
his sincerity and devotion, loved him over the other
disciples. The other disciples were jealous of Shivaji
and felt that Swami Samarth was partial towards
him, exclusively due to his position.
Swami Samarth decided to clarify this
misunderstanding with his disciples using a practical
example. He asked his disciples to accompany him to
the forest, where they incidentally lost their way.
Swami Samarth entered a cave and pretended that
he was suffering from severe abdominal pain. The
disciples also came into the cave and were pained to
see Guru Ji groaning in pain. They asked Swami
Samarth how they could help. On hearing their
Guru’s response, the disciples stood their silently, as
if expressing their helplessness in helping him get rid of his intense pain.
Meanwhile, when Shivaji heard the news that Swami Samarth had gone to the forest with his disciples, he
decided to go to the forest to be with his Guru. Upon reaching the cave, he saw his Guru rolling on the
ground in severe pain. He could not bear to see his Guru in this condition and asked him with folded hands,
what will help him get rid of his misery.
Samarth : I am having severe abdominal pain.
Shivaji Maharaj : Is there any medicine for this Gurudev?
Samarth : Yes, There is one remedy, but let it be.
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Shivaji Maharaj : Gurudev, please tell me the remedy. Do not hesitate. I cannot be at peace without relieving

your discomfort.
Samarth : No. it’s too difficult to bring. The only remedy of this problem is to get the milk of a tigress, that

too freshly milked; but it is impossible to get it.
Shivaji Maharaj – Please allow this insignificant disciple of yours to offer this service unto you.

Shiva picked up a kamandal (ascetic’s pot), bowed down to Samarth and left in search of a tigress. After
wandering for some time, his eyes fell on two tiger cubs. Shivaji thought, surely their mother must be
around. Within seconds the tigress appeared. On seeing a human near her cubs she started growling. Shivaji
was capable enough to fight the tigress; but here fighting was not the motive. He gathered courage and
folded his hands in front of the tigress and said, ‘O Mother, I have not come here to harm either you or your
cubs. I need your milk to cure my Guru’s illness. Please let me take it. I shall give it to my Guru and come
back to you. Then if you want, you can eat me.’ Saying so he lovingly moved his hands on her back.
Even mute animals can be won by those whose heart is overflowing with the love for a God-realized saint.
The tigress stopped growling and like a big cat, started to lick Shivaji. On getting the opportunity, Shivaji
milked her and filled the pot. He bowed down to her with gratitude and left the place. Shivaji went back to
the cave where Samarth was, kept the pot in front of him and bowed down to him. Samarth said, “So finally
you brought the milk of a tigress! God bless you Shiva! When there is such a faithful and devoted disciple
like you, how can the Guru be in pain for long?” Samarth put his palm on Shivaji’s head and looked at the
other disciples as if he was answering their doubt of undue partiality towards his noble disciple.
Just like the rain gives water to all plants alike, yet different plants bear fruits and flowers that look and
smell differently e.g. the rose plant bears fragrant flowers while a mango tree yields delicious mangoes and
a bamboo tree yields neither flowers nor fruits and acacia tree bears thorns. Similarly, all disciples are equal
in the eyes of a real spiritual master. Yet their sincerity and faith in the Guru determines how much grace
and love they can receive.
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Happy Bhakti Divas
(1st Jan)

Happy 61st
Jagadguruttam
Divas
(14th Jan)
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